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******************************************************************************************

IN MEMORIAM –

Barry E. Feinberg
1942 – 2010

Anyone who is familiar with the ESPCC Philadelphia Sports memorabilia Shows, especially of the early
vintage, would have in some way been touched by the presence of Barry Feinberg. Be it as a dealer, collector
or a member of the show staff, everyone knew Barry and everyone liked him. He had a calm, self-deprecating
manner that automatically put everyone around him at ease. But Barry was much more than just a prodigious
collector of vintage sports-related paper. Many were the times that he would drop his knapsack at a dealer’s
table, filled to the brim with sport’s items, and engage in a conversation about Philadelphia area topics like the
trolley systems, defunct sports teams and politics – just to name a few. He was well-read and very
knowledgeable in these areas, but never disrespectful of someone else’s viewpoint.

My fondest memory of Barry, undoubtedly, would have been the time he came up to my table at the old Ft.
Washington, Pa. show looking somewhat distraught. I asked him what was wrong. He confided in me that he
had “a tough decision to make.” There was a very old World Series program on another dealer’s table that he
didn’t have. With a twinkle in his eye he lamented, “ I can get that World Series program, but I may not be able
to cover all of my bills for the month if I buy it.”

Barry’s legacy will forever be indelibly etched in our minds as an intelligent, caring individual whose quick wit
and easy going manner made all of us that much better for having known him. He will be missed.
******************************************************************************************

See Us at The National Sports Collector’s Convention in Baltimore

The Classic Corner will be exhibiting at the 31st National Sports Collectors Convention at The Baltimore
Convention Center in Baltimore, Md. The week of August 4th through August 8th. We’ll be at Booth # 1204.
The Baltimore Convention Center is located in Baltimore’s Inner Harbor area and is in close proximity to the
Orioles baseball stadium, the Babe Ruth Birthplace Museum and other great family attractions.

1950 Major League Baseball All-Star Game Program (At Comiskey Park)
1950 MLB All-Star Game Program (Major League Baseball’s elite descended upon the South Side of Chicago
on this hot Summer day in 1950 to participate in this annual classic, which had originated here back in 1933.
Program shows light to moderate handling wear on the covers. Tight spine. Center page staples are firmly
attached. Not scored. Inside page are clean with some light fold marks here and there. Didn’t detect any
moisture issues. Nothing cut out or missing. Appears that program may have been slightly folded at some point
but nothing inordinate or excessive. Grade: Solid Vg condition)
$ 125. 00 + $ 4.00 S&H in the USA

1946 St. Louis Cards vs Brooklyn Dodgers One Game NL Pennant Playoff Scorecard

flat
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1946 NL Pennant Playoff Scorecard (The 1946 National League pennant race ended in a
flat-footed tie between the St. Louis Cardinals and the Brooklyn Dodgers. This is a one
game playoff program for the right to represent the NL in the World Series. Game played
at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn. (4) page scorecard. No advertisers which suggests to me that
this scorecard was distributed by one of the NY Daily papers of that era. Complete rosters
listed inside along with full scoring pages. Not scored. Back cover residue. Grade: The
name “Howie” is written along the left border. Otherwise, very clean with back cover
residue. Grade: Vg/Ex condition)
$ 49. 99 + $ 2.00 in the USA

1950 All-Star Program

1950’s Mickey Mantle Pencil Set on Original Backing Board

1950’s Mickey Mantle Pencil Set (Scarce Mantle collectible. Features a cardboard backing
board (approx. 3.5” x 9.25”) with (2) pencils that have pictures of Mantle right on them. The
cardboard backing board also features a big photo of The Commerce Comet near top.
Illustrated images of ballplayers fills out the remainder of background. Wonderful Mantle
Collectible that doesn’t show up too often. Grade: Cardboard backing shows some creasing
And folds. Most of the wear is confined to the corners. Still looks great. Vg condition)
$ 125. 00 + $ 3.00 in the USA
1946 NL Playoff

C. 1895 Kutztown (Pa) Baseball Paperweight
19th Century Baseball Paperweight (Awesome 19th century baseball paperweight of the Kutztown,
Pa. baseball team. Opaque image of team is visible when peering directly into the 7/8” thick
glass. Brownish paper on bottom has a very antiquated look to it. Glass appears to have aged
remarkably well with virtually no chipping or cracks. Grade: Ex condition)
$ 45. 00 + $ 4. 00 S&H in the USA

Mantle Pencils

C. 1895 Kutztown (Pa.) Baseball Paperweight >

1897 MLB Scorecard: Cut and Pasted onto a Paper Backing (Kid Gleason)

1897 Professional Baseball Scorecard Cut and Pasted onto a Paper Backing (This is a 1897 Pro Baseball
scorecard page that has been cut and pasted onto a paper backing. Features a scoring page of a game between
St. Louis and the New York National League ballclub. Special props here to: William J. (Kid) Gleason, an
accomplished 19th century ballplayer, whose long and distinguished career included a stint as a Major League
manager. Gleason is listed on the scorecard as a 2nd baseman for the New York club. PLEASE NOTE: The
scoring page has actually been cut into (2) separate sections and then pasted onto a paper backing. Grade:
Good condition due to the cut and pasting, however the scorecard is unscored and completely legible)
$ 69. 99 + $ 2.00 S&H in the USA

The Classic Corner

will see you in Baltimore, Md.
For the 31 National Sports Collectors Convention.
If attending, plan to stop by and see us at Booth #
1204. For directions, consignment inquiries and
other matters contact us at: # (609) 586 – 4815.
See you in Baltimore !!!
st

1897 Scorecard

C. 1890 Victorian Era Autograph Album
Circa 1890 Victorian Era Autograph Album (Marvelous 19th century Victorian Era autograph album. Ornate
cover artwork of a young lass with a parasol is incredible. Inside pages feature correspondence of several
young people who may have been high school or college students. Many of the pages are dated. I didn’t see any
autographs per se of anyone inside, be they famous, infamous or otherwise. Paper is very fragile. Pages have
come loose from binding but are still legible. Binding is tattered, ripped and generally in bad shape but has
somehow miraculously stayed together. Grade: Fair condition)
$ 79. 99 + $ 4.00 S&H in the USA
1947 Detroit Lions (NFL) vs LA Rams Ticket Stub

1947 Detroit Lions Ticket Stub (Classic ticket stub from a bygone era in Pro
Football. Oct. 12, 1947 game at Briggs Stadium in Detroit. Ticket has been
removed from a scrapbook, so it has tape residue across the top that runs in a
diagonal fashion from left to right and extends into the center. All text is 100%
legible. No back damage. Grade: Vg due to tape residue) $ 9.99 + FREE S&H
In the USA only.

1947 Lions NFL Ticket

C. 1890 Autograph Album

1940’s CORNELL Football Logo Felt Patch
1940’s Cornell Football Logo Felt Patch (Great looking 1940’s Cornell Football logo patch that is made of
plush felt. Looks like the type of patch that could very well have been put on a football sweater or jacket from
that era. Crimson red with white. Grade: Ex+ condition. Near Flawless)
$ 8.99 + $ 1.50 S&H in the USA

1945 Yale Football Program vs Cornell (At The Yale Bowl)
Cornell Logo Patch

1945 Yale Football Program (Yale vs Cornell at The Yale Bowl on Oct. 27, 1945. Features a great-looking
player picture portfolio on center page. Vintage Ivy League battle. Grade: Cover handling wear but inside is
real nice. Light spine wear. Overall program is okay. Vg/Ex)
$ 8.99 + $ 2.50 S&H in the USA

C. 1940’s CORNELL Football Letterman’s Sweater Pennant
C. 1940’s Cornell Football Letterman’s Felt Sweater Pennant (This came out of a big
College football collection. Cool looking sweater pennant that was awarded to members
Of the lettering football squad. Was designed to be sewn right onto the sweater. Grade:
Ex condition)
$ 7. 99 + $ 1.50 S&H in the USA

1913 POLICE GAZETTE Sporting Annual Guide
Yale vs Cornell FB

1913 Police Gazette Sporting Annual Guide (Handy, vest-pocket guide from Police Gazette.
Special emphasis on boxing with many photos of the era’s elite inside. Other sports included,
Too. Jim Thorpe is pictured throwing a javelin inside. Grade: Front cover is heavily creased.
Back cover is missing. Inside photos and text are actually in okay shape. Fair condition)
Sweater Pennant
$ 19. 99 + $ 1.00 S&H in the USA
C. 1909 American Caramel Baseball Card
Circa 1909 Baseball Card (Vintage early Caramel issue of “Donohue” of the Washington
AL ballclub. Team checklists on back duly note Donohue. Grade: Front shows
Significant wear. Back exhibits soiling. Fair/Good condition) $ 39. 99 + FREE S&H

1913 Police Gazette
C. 1909 American Caramel Card >

Consignment Installment # 3

This is our 3rd installment of a vintage sports collection that has been consigned to us. Read all descriptions
carefully. Not all items are pictured! Contact us at # (609) 586-4815 if you have questions.
(1) Sonny Liston Boxing Pin (BxW; white background with black lettering. Has photo of boxer. 1 ¾”
diameter. Ex) $ 10. 00; (2) Henry Armstrong Boxing Pin (BxW. White background with white lettering. Has
photo of boxer. 1 ¾” diameter. Ex) $ 10. 00; (3) Joe Louis Boxing Pin w/ribbon, chain and glove charm
(Older pin. Has photo of boxer and reads: “Joe Louis World’s Champion”. 1 ¾” diameter. Ex) $ 15.00; (4) Joe
Louis Boxing Items (Contains: Same Joe Louis pin as preceding; 1993 Joe Louis 1st Day Stamp Cover – on
large beige envelope postmarked June 22, 1993 for Joe Louis Day in Detroit; 1990 Boxing HOF Inaugural
Induction Day Pin. Dated: June 10, 1990. 1 ½” diameter. All items in this lot are Ex) All for $ 18. 00; (5)
Baltimore Orioles Baseball Pin Blowout Lot (All pins are Ex condition or better: 1980’s/90’s vintage pins of
Eddie Murray, Cal Ripken, Rick Dempsey and (1) Standard Logo Orioles Pin. All are color pins and measure
approx. 3” to 3.5.”) $ 11. 00; (6) C. 1960’s Baseball Salt and Pepper Shakers (One shaker id a fielder; the
other a batter. 2 ¾” tall. Porcelain material. Made in Japan. Stoppers in place. Ex) $ 25. 00; (7) Johnny
Callison Pin (1960’s with gold-colored chain, bat & charms. 2 ¼” diameter. BxW with player photo. Ex) $ 10.
00; (8) C. Late 1950’s/Early 1960’s NY Yankees Pin (Baseball top hat logo. 1 ¾” diameter. Red, white and
blue coloring w/white background. Ex) $ 10. 00; (9) Boston Red Sox Pin Lot (1946 Red Sox World Champs
Pin (They actually lost to the Cards in ’46) 1 ¼” diameter. White with red lettering. Ex); Ted Williams
1950’s/60’s Pin (Williams at top and Boston Red Sox at bottom. Ex); 1981 “I Love the Red Sox” Pin (2 ½”
diameter pin w/white background & black lettering. All Ex) $ 21. 00 for Lot.

Star-Cal Decals
Warren Spahn Day Pin >
DiMaggio & Cronin Minis

(10) Pinback Button Grab Bag: Relatively new Babe Ruth Sultan of Swat pin. (1 ½” diameter. Ex); Warren
Spahn Day Photo Pin (Dated: Sept. 17, 1963 with photo of Spahnie. White with red lettering with photo of
Spahn in red and blue. 2” diameter. Some scratches at bottom. Ex); C. 1960’s Alabama Crimson Tide pin
(White stripe in middle with red Alabama lettering. 1 ¼” diameter. Ex); Capital City Bombers Pin (Former
Class A minor league team in Columbia, SC. 2 ¼’ diameter. Ex); 1996 Atlanta Olympics Pin (2 ¼” diameter
multi-colored w/picture of mascot in center. Ex); Baseball Fever Pin (1 ¼” diameter. Newer pin. Ex) All for $
15. 00; (11) Mickey Mantle Hartland Figure (From the 1980’s, 25th anniversary statue with box. Ex) $ 40.
00; (12) Roger Maris Hartland Figure (From the 1980’s, 25th anniversary statue with box. Ex) $ 35. 00;
(13) Baseball Grab Bag (1942 TSN Baseball Record Book.(Drawing of pitcher on cover along with photos of
announcers: Red Barber & Bob Elson. Vg/Ex); 1962 Schedule & Record Book (Majors and minors. Vg/Ex);
1956 Vest Pocket Encyclopedia of Basaeball (320 pages. By Hy Turkin & SC Thompson. Vg/Ex); 1999 AL
Schedule of Teams (Ex); Baseball HOF Keychain (Ex) Whole Lot for $ 14. 00; (14) Boston Red Sox items
1950 Sporting News Dope Book with drawing of Ted Williams on cover. Some spine wear. Fair/Good); Boston
Red Sox “Star Cal” decals of Dom DiMaggio & Mel Parnell in original box. (Ex) $ 15. 00 for Lot

(15) 1914 B-18 Blanket – Nap Rucker of Brooklyn (Mostly red and green. Colors still bright. No fraying
around the edges. Ex) $ 15. 00; (16) 1914 B-18 Blanket – Coveleski of Detroit (Mostly green and white.
Shows some dirt spots and fraying around edges. Vg) $ 8. 00; (17) Wisconsin College Silk (Circa 1915’s or
earlier. Depicts a LH pitcher on a white background. Several creases and fraying along edges. A little
yellowing. Vg) $ 5. 00; (18) Gil Hodges Beer Tray with (6) Coasters (Circular tray 10 ¾” diameter. With
blue perimeter and the words “Gil Hodges” on top and the famous # 14 on the bottom. Painted portrait of Gil in
center. Some paint scrapes around the edges. (2) slight scratches on Gil’s right shoulder. Coasters are round
and 3 ½” diameter. They (coasters) are strikingly similar to the tray but without the red lettering. Coasters are
near flawless. Ex) $ 50. 00; (19) Gil Hodges Beer Tray from Rheingold (11 ¾” diameter. Gold and blue trim
on outside. “Rheingold Salutes Gil Hodge” on top and “Famous # 14” on bottom. Gold trim has some light rust
and a dent in lower left. Ex) $ 20. 00

Mike Tresh >

Joe Louis Collectibles

Mantle & Maris Hartlands

(20) Dom DiMaggio Mini Bat (22” long wood bat. Dark brown lettering with gold Lettering. Some minor
nicks on barrel. Old H&B trademark w/ # 25 on trademark. Very good condition.Ex) $ 35. 00; (21) Joe Cronin
Mini Bat (22” long bat. Dark brown with gold lettering. Some scratches and nicks throughout. Ex) $ 50. 00
(22) Del Baker Mini Bat (16 ¼” long wood bat. Old H&B trademark with # 125 in trademark. Ex) $ 12. 00;
(23) Hall of Fame Mini Bat (16” long bat that is brown with gold Has a National Baseball Hall of Fame logo
on barrel end. Ex) $ 10. 00; (24) Mickey Mantle & Ted Williams (HOF) Mini bats (Both are 22” long and
dark brown in color. Simulated autographs, on both, have started to fade but are still visible. Ex) $ 18. 00 for
both bats; (25) Mike Tresh Mini Bat (bat is 16 ¼” long and dark brown in color. Old H&B logo in trademark
with # 40 on it. Some nicks and scratches but overall nice. Ex) $ 12. 00

Memorabilia Lot >
Mini Bats >
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